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HOMES 4: 2007 Central Florida Pool Guide
Secret grotto is ultimate getaway
A Winter Springs
family finds its own
private paradise — in
the backyard.
Best Retreat pool: “Paradise
in Winter Springs,” Dorene and
Paul Roloff, Winter Springs.

PHOTOS BY VINCE HOBBS/SPECIAL TO THE SENTINEL

Donald and Sarah Garden’s lagoon-shaped Lake Mary pool has a swim-up bar and spurting water jets.

A 24-year dream come true
Donald Garden, who
works for a pool
company, finally
built his fantasy.

READERS’
CHOICE
AWARD

Most Unusual Shape pool:
“Nature’s Flow,” Sarah and
Donald Garden, Lake Mary.
This lagoon-shaped pool
with a beach entrance and a 28foot-long cedar bridge beat out
five entries in its
category.
Donald Garden works for All
Seasons Pools
and Service in
Sanford, which
builds about 700 pools a year,
but he never had his own pool.
“I dreamt about this pool for
24 years,” he says.
With help from his bosses
and co-workers, the 1,580square-foot pool was finished
about a year ago.
“It is very overwhelming,”
Garden says. “The average pool
is 300 to 500 square feet.”
The capacious pool allows
several activities in distinct areas. A 24-foot-long swim-up bar
seats 15 and is the Gardens’ pre-
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Hidden behind a waterfall,
this pool’s secret grotto is truly
a place to get away from it all.
Big enough to seat five or six
people, the cavelike space is
about 8 feet square and 7 feet
high.
For total relaxation, the
grotto’s spa jets add a hottublike feeling. A carved-out
ledge holds drinks or a candle.
Guests can swim to the pool
within a pool, or they can walk
down four hidden steps behind
the surrounding
rocks.
At night, light
from the fiberoptic
system
twinkles through tiny holes,
turning the grotto ceiling into a
starry sky.
The pool had more votes
than 27 other entries in its category.
Contractor Paul Roloff built
his house 16 years ago, but it
took him until last year to add a
pool. Construction could not
begin until drainage problems
were resolved. Because his
neighbors’ yards drained into
his, he needed their permission
to fill and grade in their yards
before he could move on to his
own.
After the work was done, it
was clear sailing from the time
the work on the pool started in
May until the pool was finished
in October.
Roloff says he did not bother
getting a handful of estimates.
“I didn’t need to shop
around,” he says. “I went
straight to Polar Bear Pools in
Casselberry. I knew how meticulous their work is.”

Stone boulders and a 3-toned paint job add to the natural look.
ferred spot for lunch in the summer.
Sunbathers head for a sunshelf in front of a 6-foot-high
waterfall. Children like the water jets that shoot 30 feet into
the air and the active floor feature, in which a blower creates
springlike bubbles.
Everyone takes part in pool
sports.
“We can have a full-blown
volleyball game in one end and
still have 400 square feet to play
basketball,” Garden says. “We
have had 40 people in the pool
and we weren’t bumping into

each other.”
Garden used three colors —
a beach tone at the edge, a light
teal on the walls and a dark emerald green on the bottom — to
create a natural look on the
Aqua Pearl aggregate-finished
interior.
Real stone boulders, including an 8,800-pound hunk of
Pennsylvania stone, add to the
natural look.
Colored lights in the pool
and a fire pit near the shallow
end provide evening drama.
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Discover Centr real treasure!
Condos from the $150s

Minutes to theme parks, shopping, dining and nightlife!
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms
Open floor plans with sunrooms and lofts
Designer accents and finishes
Garages available
Gated community
Resort-style pool
Indoor basketball court
Tennis courts
State-of-the-art fitness center

Advertisement
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Paul and Dorene Roloff watch as daughters Renee (jumping) and
Rachael enjoy their new pool, complete with waterfall and hidden
grotto. The best part? No long drive to the beach, says Paul.
The pool, which measures
34 feet at its longest and 14 feet
at its widest, holds about
10,000 gallons of water.
Handmade rocks with an
Arizona-stone color palette,
which surround the pool, took
seven weeks to complete.
On the deck side of the pool,
simulated rock coping was
sanded smooth to avoid
snagged swimsuits. The deck,
made of pavers, measures 50
feet long by 28 feet wide.
The Pebble Tec aggregatefinished pool has its own beach
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area. The man-made rocks
serve in place of handrails, and
all pool equipment is stowed in
an 8-by-8 specially built room.
An artist painted a Margaritaville-themed mural on a wall
of the porch that opens into the
screened pool area. Both kitchen and family room also open
to the pool.
“The best part is that evenings and weekends, there is
no long drive to the beach,” Roloff says.

— CHRISTINE COLE
SPECIAL TO THE SENTINEL
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There’s never been a better time to buy!

Discovery Palms, surrounded by Orlando’s world-renowned theme parks,
is the ideal place to own a home. One of Central Florida’s greatest condominium
values, Discovery Palms features spacious one-bedroom homes from the $150s,
two-bedroom homes from the mid $200s and expansive three-bedrooms
from the high $200s – each designed with meticulous attention to detail.
Buyers interested in purchasing a home now can take advantage of a unique
opportunity at Discovery Palms. For a limited time, up to six percent of the
purchase price of a Discovery Palms condominium could be credited back to the
buyer to use towards incentives of their choice. That could mean buying down
the interest rate for lower monthly payments, pre-paying homeowner’s association
dues, paying for closing costs, 3% can even be used to reduce the total cost of the
home! This incentive package requires the use of the preferred on-site lenders.
On-site sales staff is available to help you understand the incentive and tailor the
package to fit your needs.
Located just a few miles from Disney World®, Sea World® and Universal Studios®,
this gated condominium community offers unparalleled amenities, such as a resort-style pool,
indoor basketball court, tennis courts, state-of-the-art fitness center and more.
The location and amenities combine to make Discovery Palms among Central Florida’s
best places to live. With Orlando poised to be Florida’s strongest real estate market
for 2007, according to the Orlando Sentinel, it’s a great time to own a home here.
Buyers will be pleased to find stylish and luxurious homes at Discovery Palms.
Each home evokes a sense of exclusive living with quality appointments such as
9-foot ceilings with crown molding, oak cabinets, tile on kitchen and bathroom
floors, hardwood floors in select plans, ceramic garden-style tubs, laundry rooms
with Whirlpool® washer and dryer, ceiling fans in the living room and bedrooms,
and much more. Open plans with sunrooms and lofts give each Discovery Palms
home a unique personality. With five available floor plans, Discovery Palms offers
something for everyone – from single professionals to young families to empty-nesters
and vacation home buyers.

Buy now and use up to

6% OF THE PURCHASE PRICE
toward incentive package!*

www.DiscoveryPalms.com

407-842-6100
©2007 - Oral representation cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representation of the
developer. For correct representations, make reference to the documents required by section
718.503 Florida statutes, to be furnished by developer to a buyer or a lessee. Not an offer where
prohibited. Including NY and NJ. Price, features, amenities and square footage are approximate
and subject to change without notice. *Must use approved lender. See sales center for complete
details. Restrictions apply.

COLORSTRIP:

IMMEDIATE MOVE-INS AVAILABLE
BROKERS WELCOME

987913801

12806 Madison Pointe Circle, Orlando, FL 32821

For more information please call 407-842-6100 or visit us online at
www.DiscoveryPalms.com. The sales center is located at
12806 Madison Pointe Circle, Orlando, Florida 32821, and is open
Monday through Friday 10 am to 6pm, Saturdays 10 am to 5pm
and Sundays 12 pm to 5 pm.

